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New dynamic thermal mathematical models in lumped and distributed-lumped parameters, computational algo-
rithms, software, results of numerical calculations, and a comparison with experiment have been presented for
the heat exchange of an experimental module in the form of a three-layer honeycomb panel with uncontrolled
low-temperature heat pipes in different regimes of thermovacuum tests carried out under ground conditions.

There is new generation of competitive, durable (with a service life no shorter than 12 years), nonhermetic
communications and telecommunications spacecraft (NS) having a block-modular structure of the instrumental compart-
ment made of plane rectangular three-layer honeycomb panels [1]; this structure is nontraditional for Russian satellites.
To ensure the thermal regime of the heat-generating sensors of on-board equipment use is made of a passive thermal-
control system based on optical coatings and uncontrolled low-temperature heat pipes in combination with electrical-
heating systems.

Dynamic thermal mathematical models of radiative-conductive heat exchange of the blocks and modules of the
instrumental compartment of the NS in lumped and distributed-lumped parameters had developed earlier [2, 3]. It is
possible to comprehensively check and refine these models only after expensive thermovacuum tests under ground con-
ditions [4] in full-scale blocks and modules of the instrumental compartment of an NS with full-scale functioning on-
board equipment and corresponding simulators of external radiant heat fluxes. Checking their adequacy on the physical
models of certain characteristic structural elements of the instrumental compartment of an NS, for example, of three-
layer honeycomb panels with built-in low-temperature heat pipes, is more available at present. Mathematical modeling
of conductive heat exchange just in three-layer honeycomb panels has been considered in [5–7], however under heating
conditions significantly differing from those in the instrumental compartment of an NS. There are also individual dy-
namic thermal mathematical models of low-temperature heat pipes in lumped [8] and distributed parameters with al-
lowance for the axial [9] and circumferential heat conduction additionally [10].

This paper is devoted to the development of new complex dynamic thermal mathematical models, in lumped
and distributed-lumped parameters, of heat exchange of an experimental module made of a three-layer honeycomb
panel with built-in uncontrolled low-temperature heat pipes under conditions of different regimes of thermovacuum
tests and to subsequent comparison of experimental and calculated verifications of the temperature fields.

The model tests were carried out in the thermal pressure chamber (rarefaction of air 5 to 10 mm Hg) at the
Academician M. F. Reshetnev Science and Production Association of Applied Mechanics. The experimental module rep-
resented a rectangular three-layer honeycomb panel with three built-in single-shelf uncontrolled ammonia low-tempera-
ture heat pipes (12.5 mm in diameter, made of aluminum alloy, and having a grooved capillary structure) and insert
elements in the zone of their installation. The instrument side of the panel was subdivided into nine sections whose
thermal loading was carried out with the use of film-type electrical heaters (FTEHs) having a heat-release power of 0
to 70 W. To the exterior surface of the panel, we applied an enamel-based optical coating with cryogenic shields cooled
to the liquid-nitrogen temperature to simulate regular conditions of radiation. The elements of the skeleton (channel)
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and the instrument side of the panel were covered with a shield-vacuum heat insulation. The thermal regimes of this
physical model were monitored using 24 temperature sensors whose readings were transmitted to the recording system
beyond the thermal pressure chamber. The program of thermovacuum tests included the following regimes:

Regime 1. The experimental module is arranged vertically. Low-temperature heat pipe Nos. 1–3 are not pre-
pared. Sections of FTEH 2 and FTEH 3 with a heat-release power of 60 W each are switched on; the remaining
FTEHs have a heat-release power of 5 W each.

Regime 2. The experimental module is arranged horizontally. Low-temperature heat pipes No. 1 and No. 3 are
prepared, while low-temperature heat pipe No. 2 is not prepared. Sections FTEH 2 and FTEH 3 with a heat-release
power of 60 W each are switched on, while the remaining FTEHs are switched off. The duration of the tests is 8 h.

Regime 3. It is analogous to regime 2 with the additional section of FTEH 4 having a heat-release power of
60 W.

We take the following physical scheme of the processes of radiative-conductive heat exchange of an experi-
mental module with uncontrolled low-temperature heat pipes under the conditions of thermovacuum tests. Heat arriving
from the FTEHs due to the loading by heat fluxes propagates by conduction over the metal facing of the experimental
module and is removed by conduction to the metal facing of the radiating side of the experimental module through a
honeycomb filler and to the prepared (operating) and unprepared (nonoperating) heat pipes through an adhesive joint
and a shelf. Heat also arrives at the insert elements of the low-temperature heat pipes, in which it is transferred by
conduction in the axial direction and arrives at the radiating side of the experimental module due to heat conduction
through the honeycomb filler. Excess heat is radiated from the metal facing of the exterior side of the experimental
module to the cryogenic shields cooled to the liquid-nitrogen temperature.

In mathematical modeling of the heat exchange of the experimental module with three uncontrolled low-tem-
perature heat pipes under different regimes of thermovacuum tests within the framework of the dynamic thermal
mathematical models in lumped parameters (models of the first level according to the classification of [11]), we make
the following main assumptions:

(1) The thermal resistance of the adhesive joint of the facing and the honeycomb filler is disregarded (Biot
number Bif.h = αf.h

 ⁄ δh
 ⁄ λeff → ∞).

(2) The axial heat conduction is taken into account for the unprepared low-temperature heat pipes and the in-
sert elements.

(3) Prepared low-temperature heat pipes operate in the subcritical regime (absence of hydrodynamic chocking
and boiling).

(4) The radial and axial temperature gradients in the prepared low-temperature heat pipes are disregarded in
accordance with the estimates of [9].

(5) The nonuniformity of the heat supply from the FTEHs along the perimeter of operating and nonoperating
low-temperature heat pipes is not taken into account since this effect is substantial only for high heat-flux densities
(5⋅103–106 W/m2 [10]), which is beyond the scope of the considered conditions of thermovacuum tests.

(6) There is no heat-insulated portion (transport zone) in operating low-temperature heat pipes.
Other assumptions are universally known and they have been presented in [8].
Within the framework of the assumptions made, the developed dynamic thermal mathematical lumped-parame-

ter model of heat exchange of an experimental module with three uncontrolled low-temperature heat pipes under dif-
ferent regimes of thermovacuum tests has the form

Pe.hi = C1i 
dT1i

dt
 + σ12 (T1i − T2i) + σf.st,1i (T1i − Tsti) + σf.pi (T1i − Tv) + σf.el,i (T1i − Teli) +

+ σf.h.pi (T1i − Th.pi) ,   i = 1, Nx Ny

_______
 , (1)

σ12 (T1i − T2i) + σf.sti (Tsti − T2i) + σel.hi (Teli − T2i) = C2i 
dT2i

dt
 + F2iε2σ0T2i

4
 ,   i = 1, Nx Ny

_______
 , (2)
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σf.st,1i (T1i − Tsti) = Csti 
dTsti

dt
 + σst2i (Tsti − T2i) ,   i = 1, 2(Nx + Ny)

___________
 , (3)

σf.elj (T1elj − Telj) = Celj 
dTelj

dt
 + σelj (Telj − Telj−1) + σel.hj (Telj − T2i) ,   j = 1, Nel

_____
 , (4)

σf.h.pj (T1h.pj − Th.pj) = Ch.pj 
dTh.pj

dt
 + σh.pj (Th.pj − Th.pj−1) ,   j = 1, Nh.p

______
 , (5)

σf.p,e (T1e − Te) = Ce 
dTe

dt
 + σe (Te − Tv) , (6)

σck (Tv − Tck) = Cck 
dTck

dt
 + σf.pk (Tck − T1ck) , (7)

σe (Te − Tv) +  ∑ 
k

 σck (Tck − Tv) = 0 ,   k = 1, 2 , (8)

T1i (0) = T2i (0) = Tsti (0) = Telj (0) = Th.pj (0) = Te (0) = Tck (0) = Tint . (9)

The number of nodes of the instrument and radiating sides of the panel into which the experimental module
is subdivided under different regimes of thermovacuum tests within the framework of the thermal mathematical model
in lumped parameters is 2(NxNy) for the metal facings, 2(Nx + Ny) for the skeleton elements, Nel for the insert elements
of the low-temperature heat pipes, and Nh.p for the unprepared low-temperature heat pipes. Here Nx and Ny are the
numbers of subdivisions of a rectangular three-layer honeycomb panel into elements along the axes of a Cartesian co-
ordinate system. As a result, the dynamic thermal mathematical lumped-parameter models of radiative-conductive heat
exchange of the experimental module with uncontrolled heat pipes represent the systems of 3(Nel + Nh.p) +
2(NxNy + Nx + Ny) and 8 + 3Nel + Nh.p + 2(NxNy + Nx + Ny) ordinary differential equations of first order with the corre-
sponding initial conditions with two algebraic relations of the type (8) in thermovacuum tests of regimes 1, 2, and 3,
respectively.

Mathematical modeling of the heat exchange of an experimental module with three uncontrolled low-tempera-
ture heat pipes under different regimes of thermovacuum tests within the framework of the dynamic thermal mathe-
matical models in distributed lumped parameters (models of the second level according to the classification of [11]) is
based on the following assumptions.

(1) The temperature gradients over the thickness of metal facings of the honeycomb panels (approximation of
a thin wall) and over the thickness and height of the skeleton elements are not taken into account.

(2) The honeycomb filler is considered as a continuous porous medium with the effective thermophysical
characteristics and the predominant propagation of heat along the normal by the linear law (the time of thermal relaxa-
tion in the honeycomb filler is much shorter than that in the metal facings).

(3) The thermophysical characteristics of all the materials used for manufacture of the panel are considered to
be constant.

(4) Heat supply from the FTEHs to the instrument side of the honeycomb panel is modeled by specifying
boundary conditions of the second kind.

(5) Heat removal from the instrument side of the honeycomb panel to the elements of the skeleton, the insert
elements of the low-temperature heat pipes, and nonoperating and operating low-temperature heat pipes is modeled by
specifying boundary conditions of the third kind. The saturated-vapor temperature is taken as the characteristic tem-
perature of the operating low-temperature heat pipes in determining the temperature head.
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The remaining assumptions coincide with those made in the dynamic thermal mathematical model in lumped
parameters.

Within the framework of the assumptions presented, in a Cartesian coordinate system the developed dynamic
thermal mathematical distributed-lumped-parameter model of heat exchange of an experimental module with three un-
controlled low-temperature heat pipes under different regimes of thermovacuum tests has the form

∂Tm

∂t
 = af 

∂2
Tm

∂x
2

 + af 
∂2

Tm

∂y
2

 + Qm ,   m = 1, 2,   0 < x < Lx ,   0 < y < Ly ; (10)

∂Tm

∂t
 = ast 

∂2
Tm

∂ξ2
 + Φm ,   0 < ξ < 2(Lx + Ly) ; (11)

∂Tm

∂n



 Γm

 = 0 ,   m = 1, 2 ; (12)

∂T3

∂ξ


 ξ=0

 =
∂T6

∂ξ


 ξ=2(Lx+Ly)

 ,   T3 ξ=0 = T6 ξ=2(Lx+Ly)
 ; (13)

Tm (x, y, 0) = Tint ,   m = 1, 2 ,   0 ≤ x ≤ Lx ,   0 ≤ y ≤ Ly ; (14)

Tm (ξ, 0) = Tint ,   m = 3, 6
___

 ,   0 ≤ ξ ≤ 2 (Lx + Ly) . (15)

The dynamic thermal mathematical model in distributed parameters (10)–(15) describes conductive heat ex-
change in six basic elements of the three-layer honeycomb panel: metal facings of the instrument and radiating sides
of the panel (10) and the skeleton elements (11) with boundary and initial conditions (12)–(15). The origin of coordi-
nates ξ = 0 corresponds to that of the Cartesian system. Boundary condition (13) is characteristic of periodic problems
of nonstationary heat conduction.

The dynamic model (10)–(15) is closed by determination of the source terms Qm and Φm in the equations of
nonstationary heat conduction (10) and (11) which are responsible for the external, internal, and contact heat exchange:

Q1 = 
qe.h − qcond1 − qp − qh.p − qel − qf.st1

δf1 ρfcf
 , (16)

qe.h =  ∑ 

r

 qe.hr ,   qe.hr = 
Pe.hr

Fe.hr
 ,   r = 1, 9

___
 ;   qcond1 = qcond2 = 

λeff

δh
 (T1 − T2) ;

qp =  ∑ 
k

 qpk ,   qpk = αf.pk (T1 − Tvk) ,   k = 1, 3
___

 ;

qh.p =  ∑ 

k

 qh.pk ,   qh.pk = αf.h.pk (T1 − Th.pk) ,   k = 1, 3
___

 ;

qel =  ∑ 

k

 qelk ,   qelk = αf.elk (T1 − Telk) ,   k = 1, 3
___

 ;
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qf.st1 = αf.st [T1 (0, y, t) + T1 (x, Ly, t) + T1 (Lx, y, t) + T1 (x, 0, t) − (T3 + T4 + T5 + T6)] ,

Q1 = 
qcond2 − qcond,el − qf.st2 − ε2σ0T2

4

δf2 ρfcf
 , (17)

qcond,el =  ∑ 
k

 qcond,elk ,   qcond,elk = 
λeff

(δh − δel)
 (Telk − T2) ,   k = 1, 3

___
 ;

qf.st2 = αf.st [T2 (0, y, t) + T2 (x, Ly, t) + T2 (Lx, y, t) + T2 (x, 0, t) − (T3 + T4 + T5 + T6)] ,

Φ3 = 
αf.st [T1 (0, y, t) + T2 (0, y, t) − 2T3]

hst ρstcst
 ,   ... Φ6 = 

αf.st [T1 (x, 0, t) + T2 (x, 0, t) − 2T6]

hst ρstcst
 . (18)

The remaining unknown temperatures in the developed dynamic model (10)–(18) are found by solution of a system of
ordinary differential equations of first order and from the law of conservation of energy for a low-temperature heat
pipe in the quasistationary case [9] with the corresponding initial conditions (4)–(9).

The compact dynamic thermal mathematical model of heat exchange in distributed-lumped parameters (4)–(18)
is a simplified analog of the model of [3] and it fails to take into account multidimensional propagation of heat over
the honeycomb filler by anisotropic heat conduction.

The dynamic thermal mathematic model in lumped parameters (1)–(9) has been implemented by the numerical
finite-difference method using the two-step predictor–corrector scheme of second order of accuracy that requires no it-
erations [12]. Versions of computer programs (PTVI 1S, PTVI 2S, and PTVI 3S) in the high-level algorithmic lan-
guage Visual C++ (v. 6.0) for IBM-compatible personal computers have been created. The computations on each time
layer were controlled by checking the integral balance of heat in prepared and unprepared low-temperature heat pipes,
the insert element of the low-temperature heat pipes, on each section of the FTEHs, and in the entire experimental
module.

The quasi-two-dimensional nonstationary equations of heat conduction in metal facings (10) of the dynamic
thermal mathematical model in distributed-lumped parameters have been implemented numerically by the finite-differ-
ence method according to an economical noniterative two-layer scheme of component-by-component splitting (method
of fractional steps) with the N. N. Yanenko balance [12] on a fixed grid uniform in the abscissa axis and nonuniform
in the ordinate axis (because of the explicit separation of the lines of laying of the low-temperature heat pipes located
at dissimilar intervals). The quasi-one-dimensional nonstationary equation of heat conduction in the skeleton elements
(11) is numerically implemented by the method of cyclic fitting along the marching coordinate [13]. Control of com-
putations on each time layer by checking the total integral balance of heat in the experimental module and the local
balances of heat in each section is provided. Versions of computer programs (PTVI 1, PTVI 2, and PTVI 3) in the
high-level algorithmic language Visual C ++ (v.6.0) for IBM-compatible personal computers have been developed.

The results of the numerical calculations of the nonstationary temperature fields of the facings and the skele-
ton elements of the three-layer honeycomb panel of the experimental module, the prepared and unprepared low-tem-
perature heat pipes, and the insert elements of the low-temperature heat pipes have been processed using modern
technologies of graphical and multiplication visualization.

The numerical calculations of the heat exchange of the experimental module with three low-temperature heat
pipes under different regimes of thermovacuum tests simulating the regular parameters of radiation of the exterior side
of the panel have been performed for the following initial data: Lx = 1.5 m, Ly = 0.375 m, δh = 0.05 m, δ1 = δ2 =
0.0015 m, δst = 0.002 m, δel = 0.014 m, δh.p = 0.0125 m, mh.p = 0.22 kg, mel = 1.477 kg, λ1 = λ2 = λst = λel =
120 W/(m⋅K), c = 900 J/(kg⋅K), λh.p = 155 W/(m⋅K), λeff = 1.84 W/(m⋅K), αf.p = αf.h.p = 1000 W/(m2⋅K), αe = αc
= 4000 W/(m2⋅K), and ε2 = 0.89.

In the thermal mathematical model in lumped parameters, the number of subdivisions into nodes was taken to
be Nx = 9, Ny = 7, and Nel = Nh.p = 9. The time of calculation of a typical variant according to the PTVI 1S, PTVI
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2S, and PTVI 3S computer programs on a Celeron-333 personal computer was about 40 sec. The relative error for the
integral heat balances was no higher than 0.05%.

The calculations according to the thermal mathematical model in distributed lumped parameters were carried
out on a 41 × 16 finite-difference grid. The time of calculation according to the PTVI 1, PTVI 2, and PTVI 3 com-
puter programs was approximately 60 sec. The integral heat balance in the experimental module was no worse than
0.002 W.

Results of the numerical calculations of the nonstationary temperature fields of the metal facing of the instru-
ment side of the experimental module within the framework of the dynamic thermal mathematical models in lumped
parameters at the instant of completion of the tests for regimes 1–3 are presented in Fig. 1; they do not differ quali-
tatively from those obtained according to the dynamic thermal mathematical models in distributed lumped parameters.
As is seen, there is a pronounced orientation of the isotherms along the lines of laying of operating low-temperature
heat pipes in regimes 2 and 3, whereas in regime 1, despite the importance of convective heat transfer in the axial
direction over the insert elements of low-temperature heat pipes, it is almost imperceptible. The axial transfer of heat
over the skeleton of nonoperating low-temperature heat pipes turned out to be insignificant in all the regimes, as was
to be expected. The thermal nonuniformities of the experimental module which are caused by the presence of the pre-
pared and unprepared low-temperature heat pipes and of their insert elements can be separated more clearly by con-
structing the corresponding nonstationary field of conductive heat fluxes (see Fig. 2 for regime 2 according to the
dynamic thermal mathematical model in lumped parameters). Figure 3 shows typical results of the numerical calcula-
tions, at the instant of completion of the tests in regime 2, of the temperatures of the metal facing of the instrument
side of the experimental module along the line of laying of the prepared low-temperature heat pipe No. 1 (curve 1),
the temperatures of the skeleton of the low-temperature heat pipe in the evaporation and condensation zone (curve 2),
and the saturated-vapor temperature (curve 3). As is seen, the prepared low-temperature heat pipe No. 1 represents an
isothermal heat conductor, in practice (Te = −12.5oC, Tc1 = −13.5oC, and Tc2 = −13.5oC). A similar situation is ob-
served for the prepared low-temperature heat pipe No. 3 (Te = −12.7oC, Tc1 = −13.4oC, and Tc2 = −13.8oC). The ad-
ditional numerical calculations on the influence of the uncertainty of a number of parameters in the initial set of data
were carried out within the framework of the dynamic mathematical model in lumped parameters. At the instant of
completion of the thermovacuum tests in regime 2, the maximum temperature decreased by 60% for λ1 = 155 W/(m⋅K)

Fig. 1. Distribution of the temperature fields of the metal facing of the instru-
ment side of the experimental module in thermovacuum tests of regimes 1 (a),
2 (b), and 3 (c). T, oC; X, m; Y, m.
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and for λeff = 2.3 W/(m⋅K) and increased by 20% for λf.p = 500 W/(m⋅K). In this connection, the most important pa-
rameters in the initial set of data are the coefficients λ1 and λeff.

Certification of the mathematical modeling performed within the framework of the thermal mathematical
model in lumped parameters and the thermal mathematical model in distributed parameters for quality was reduced to
evaluation of the disagreement between the experimental and calculated data on the average and standard errors and
the maximum absolute error. Just as in [14], it was assumed that errors within 3 K (average) and 5 K (standard) are
acceptable. Within the framework of the dynamic thermal mathematical model in lumped parameters and the thermal
mathematical model in distributed lumped parameters, these values in the thermovacuum tests of regimes 1–3 were
1.3, 3.03, and 5.1oC; 0.34, 2.2, and 4.8oC; 1.1, 2.8, and 5oC and 0.53, 2.8, and 5.3oC; 0.56, 2.65, and 3.7oC; 0.55,
2.53, and 2.9oC respectively. On the whole, the results of the certification of the presented dynamic thermal mathe-
matical model in lumped parameters and the thermal mathematical model in distributed lumped parameters were rec-
ognized to be quite satisfactory within the framework of the adopted set of initial data. Noteworthy is the fact that for
the analyzed regimes (1–3) of thermovacuum tests we did not attain a substantial accuracy improvement on the used
finite-difference grids depending on the thermal mathematical model used.

Thus, the obtained confirmation of the adequacy of the developed dynamic thermal mathematical models in
lumped parameters and distributed lumped parameters enables us to recommend that these models and the computer

Fig. 2. Distribution of conductive heat fluxes over the metal facing of the in-
strument side of the experimental module in thermovacuum tests of regime 2.
Qcond, W; X, m; Y, m.

Fig. 3. Change in the temperature of the metal facing of the instrument side
of the experimental module (1) and the skeleton of the low-temperature heat
pipe (2) and in the saturated-vapor temperature (3) in thermovacuum tests of
regime 2. T, oC; X, m.
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programs created accompany thermovacuum tests of the structural elements of the instrumental compartment of an NS
with functioning on-board equipment on physical models.

NOTATION

a, coefficient of thermal diffusivity, m2/sec; Bif.h = αf.hδh
 ⁄ λeff, Biot number of contact heat exchange between

the facing and the honeycomb filler through the adhesive joint; c and C, specific and total heat capacities, J/(kg⋅K) and
J/K; F, area, m2; h, height, m; Lx and Ly, linear dimensions of the panel, m; Pe.h, power of heat release from the
FTEH, W; q, heat-flux density, W/m2; Qm, source term (10), K/sec; t, time, sec; T, temperature, K; x, y, Cartesian co-
ordinates, m; α, coefficient of contact thermal conductivity, W/(m⋅K); δ, thickness, m; ε, integral emissive power; λ,
coefficient of thermal conductivity, W/(m⋅K); ρ, density, kg/m3; ξ, marching coordinate along the perimeter (skeleton
elements) of the honeycomb panel, m; σ, thermal conductivity, W/K; σ0, Stefan–Boltzmann constant, W/(m4⋅K4); Γ,
boundary; Φm, source term (11), K/sec. Subscripts: cond, conductive; c, condensation zone; eff, effective thermophysi-
cal characteristics of the honeycomb filler; e.h, FTEH; el, insert element of the low-temperature heat pipe; el.h, contact
of the insert element of the low-temperature heat pipe with the honeycomb filler; e, evaporation zone; f, metal facing;
f.el, contact of the facing with the insert element of the low-temperature heat pipe; f.h, contact of the facing with the
honeycomb filler; f.h.p and f.p, contact of the facing with the unprepared low-temperature heat pipe and the prepared
low-temperature heat pipe; f.st, contact of the facing with the skeleton elements; h, honeycomb filler; h.p, unprepared
low-temperature heat pipe; i, ordinal number of the node on the metal facing; int, initial conditions; j, ordinal numbers
of the nodes on the insert elements of operating and nonoperating low-temperature heat pipes; k, m, and r, ordinal
numbers; p, prepared low-temperature heat pipe; st, elements of the skeleton; v, vapor; 1 and 2, metal facings; 3, 4,
5, and 6, elements of the skeleton of the three-layer honeycomb panel.
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